Centenary Clothing
Product Image

Product

Description

Price

Navy blue
75% cotton / 25% polyester

$50

Polo shirt

Sizes available:

S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL / 4XL

Front view

&

Rear view

Navy blue top, white band with red strip

$25

Beanie

100% acrylic outer
Polar fleece lined

FAHS scarf

Woollen scarf - one size fits all

$30

FAHS tie

School tie - one size fits all

$30

FAHS cap

Navy blue cap - one size fits all

$25

FAHS socks

School socks - shoe size 2-5
- shoe size 6-8
- shoe size 9-11

$20

Navy blue
100% nylon outer
50% down / 50% feather filler

$90

Years appearing on opposite sides

Vest

Sizes for order:

M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL / 4XL
(to be ordered)
Puffer
jacket

Navy blue
100% nylon outer
50% down / 50% feather filler
Sizes for order:

M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL / 4XL
(to be ordered)

$100

Centenary
Merchandise
Product Image

Name

Umbrella

Twin set of glasses

Celebration
cow or sheep

description
Auto open 76cm, eight panel sports umbrella manufactured
from rugged 190T showerproof fabric. Has a fully vented
double panel wind proof canopy complete with eight
fiberglass ribs and a super strong fibreglass shaft. Other
features include a contoured, soft touch rubber lacquered
grip plastic tips and double Velcro ties.
Exquisite double wall glass that is manufactured from
borosilicate glass which is incredibly light and very strong. The
double wall construction keep drinks hot for longer while the
outside of the glass remains comfortable to hold and it will
keep drinks cold without messy condensation. Tivoli is ideal
for use as an on-trend coffee cup or for serving icy cold
beverages. It is also great for frozen desserts which need to
stay frozen for as long as possible. Handwash only.
Plush Soft Toy - Cow or Sheep with blue t-shirt Celebrating
100 years

Price
$35

$35

$20 ea

Design your own brick to represent your time at FAHS.

S Hoggard
1979 - 1983

Commemorative
bricks

$100 ea
See further details below

Keyring

Clear crest

$5

Keyring

Clear rectangle

$5

Magnet

White crest

$6

White rectangle

$6

Stylus pen allows you to write and tap directly on a screen

$3

Magnet

OPA pen

